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This booklet contains information on a selection 
of the experiences available. For full details on the 

experiences please visit: www.usemygift.com

This package is the perfect excuse to escape 
the hum-drum of everyday life and experience 
something fun with someone special. With an 
incredible 450 experiences to choose from, 
you are sure to find something that will put a 
smile on both your faces.

Whether it’s a glamourous makeover shoot, a 
fiery chilli tasting session, a wine tasting event 
or perhaps you fancy a delicious meal out, you 
are guaranteed to find something which is just 
perfect for you both.

Ultimate Choice 
for Two



CHOOSE YOUR 
FANTASTIC 
EXPERIENCE
• 12 Month Kids Pass Subscription

• 12 Month Spa Discount Card

• 3 Month Ground Coffee Subscription 

• 3 Month Gourmet Tea Subscription 

• Afternoon Tea and Tastings at Sedlescombe 
Vineyard

• Afternoon Tea with Bubbly at Doxford Hall 

• Afternoon Tea with Bubbly at The Sudbury 
House Hotel

• Baby’s Photo Plan

• Beer Tasting Experience

• Belly Dancing Session 

• Brewery Tour

• Bubbly Afternoon Tea at Chiseldon House 
Hotel

• Bubbly Afternoon Tea at The Marquis at 
Alkham

• Canoe Hire

• Chilli Experience 

• Chinese Afternoon Tea and Tasting 

• Comedy Night for Four

• Couples Photographic Portrait

• Daws Hill Vineyard Tour and Tasting for Four

• Day at the Races

• Dinner at the Barbon Inn & Restaurant

• Discover Scuba 

• Discover your Family History

• East End Street Art Tour for Four

• Entrance to Dudley Zoo

• Entrance to Warwick Castle

• Escape the Room Game

• Evening Beatles Tour

• Evening Meal at The Sea Marge Hotel

• Family Canoe Experience

• Family Portrait

• Family Steam Train Ride

• Fizz and Cocktails at MAP Maison



• Freediving Experience

• Gastro Pub Meal 

• Ghost Bus Tour and Guide Book 

• Ghost Tour of London

• Girls Night Out

• Hampton Court Bike Tour 

• Harry Potter in Oxford Walking Tour

• Haunted London Pub Tour

• Indoor Rock Climbing

• Laithwaite’s Wine Tasting Evening 

• Laser Tag 

• Live Escape Game 

• Liverpool Ghost Walk 

• London Bridge Experience and London Tombs

• London Pub Tour 

• London Stadium Tour 

• MAC Makeover and Photoshoot

• Paintball for Four

• Photographic Makeover 

• Roller Disco for Four

• Royal Maritime Greenwich Ghost Tour

• Salsa Lesson for Four 

• Sedlescombe Vineyard Ploughman’s Lunch and 
Tastings

• Segway Experience 

• Snorkelling Taster

• Studio Makeover 

• Tandem Cycle Experience 

• The Ambassadors Bloomsbury Afternoon Tea 

• The London Time Tour Bus and Guide Book 

• Tour of Chelsea Football Club

• Vineyard Tour & Tasting with Cream Tea

• Welsh Cheese Tasting

• Whisky Tasting 

• Windsor Castle Bike Tour 

• Wine Tasting 

• Zombie Paintball for Four

• Zorbing 



Enjoy a guaranteed 25% or 2-for-1 discounts at over 
2,500 salons, spas and gyms nationwide, as many 
times a year as you wish. This card is recognised 
at many different venues, including Arch Angelz, 
Perfect 10, The Tanning Shop and Lash Perfect, as 
well as at thousands of top independent salons.

Subscription: 12 Months.

12 Month Spa Card

Enjoy great discounts on memorable family days 
out at a variety of top UK attractions with this 
12 month Kids Pass membership. A Kids Pass 
membership gives access to incredible deals and 
savings at thousands of top attractions, theme 
parks, play centres and restaurants across the UK.

Subscription: 12 Months.

12 Month Kids Pass 
Subscription

BRUU invite you to try three different gourmet 
teas. Each month for three months, you’ll receive a 
selection of the finest tea, providing you with over 
40 cups of tea with each delivery. You’ll be able to 
choose the different types of tea so that each box is 
personalised just for you.

Subscription: 3 Months.

3 Month Gourmet Tea 
Subscription

Receive a rich, aromatic and ethically sourced 250g 
bag of ground coffee each month for three months. 
Each delivery will come with a helpful guide, with 
descriptions of its origins and tasting notes.

Subscription: 3 Months.

3 Month Ground Coffee 
Subscription



Explore an organic vineyard and enjoy a delicious 
afternoon tea. Start with freshly baked scones, 
served with strawberry jam and clotted cream 
alongside a selection of sandwiches and finish with 
a pot of tea. After your tea, taste up to six home-
grown organic and biodynamic wines, including 
whites, reds and fizz.

Location: East Sussex (Robertsbridge).

Afternoon Tea and 
Tastings at Sedlescombe 
Vineyard

Set within a private estate surrounded by 
magnificent countryside, sit back and relax in the 
lounge and be treated to an assortment of finger 
sandwiches, homemade scones and cakes. Of 
course, all will be accompanied by a selection of tea 
or coffee and a glass of bubbly each.

Location: Northumberland (Chathill).

Afternoon Tea with 
Bubbly at Doxford Hall

Nestled on the edge of the Cotswolds, Sudbury 
House is the perfect place to relax and absorb the 
peaceful surroundings. Your bubbly afternoon tea 
will include freshly baked scones, finger sandwiches, 
a selection of handmade cakes accompanied by 
a choice of tea or coffee and a chilled glass of 
Prosecco.

Location: Oxfordshire (Faringdon).

Afternoon Tea with 
Bubbly at The Sudbury 
House Hotel

This portrait plan includes three photo sessions over 
a 12 month period, with each sitting being taken 
approximately 90 days apart in order to document 
each stage of your baby’s growth. You’ll also receive 
one 8”x 6” portrait of your choice from each sitting.

Location: Nationwide.

Baby’s Photo Plan



Whether you are a seasoned ale enthusiast or a 
relative novice, this tutored beer tasting class has 
a flavour for everyone. Sample the freshest beer of 
the season from first class breweries from around 
the globe. You’ll also have the chance to purchase 
your favourites after your tasting.

Location: Midlothian (Edinburgh).

Beer Tasting Experience

Grab a partner and enter the vibrant world of exotic 
dancing. Originating from the Middle East and 
North Africa, belly dancing combines several forms 
of dance including Arabic, Egyptian, Middle Eastern, 
Raqs Sharki and Turkish. In a relaxed environment, 
you’ll be learning a range of moves within this  
1 hour session.

Locations: Nationwide.

Belly Dancing Session

After meeting your expert guide you will be taken 
around the brewery where you will get to see what 
goes on behind the scenes. At the end of the tour 
you will taste a selection of the beers produced as 
well as visit the brewery shop to perhaps purchase 
your new favourite tipple.

Locations: 3 Locations.

Brewery Tour

Located amongst picturesque gardens, this country 
chic hotel is the ideal venue to spend an afternoon 
away from it all. Savour finger sandwiches and an 
assortment of sweet treats, including homemade 
scones with clotted cream and jam as well as cakes, 
tea or coffee and a glass of chilled bubbly.

Location: Wiltshire (Swindon).

Bubbly Afternoon Tea at 
Chiseldon House Hotel



Set in idyllic Kent, The Marquis is an award winning 
hotel which combines elegant 21st century styling 
with unrivalled service. Enjoy a selection of finger 
sandwiches, fruit scones with jam and cream 
and home baked treats. Of course, all will be 
accompanied by a pot of tea and a glass of bubbly 
each.

Location: Kent (Alkham).

Bubbly Afternoon Tea  
at The Marquis at Alkham

Suitable for all abilities and ages, this full day 
canoeing experience will allow you to explore Lee 
Valley Park whilst learning to master the skill of 
paddling and co-ordination on water. Relax and 
enjoy your peaceful surroundings as you glide 
through the water.

Location: Hertfordshire (Broxbourne).

Canoe Hire

Discover the complex and intriguing world of chillies 
throughout this fiery experience. Tour the chilli 
nursery, taste some fresh chillies and even take 
some freshly picked chillies home! This experience 
runs during the English chilli picking season which is 
from June to October.

Location: Bedfordshire (Chawston).

Chilli Experience

Afternoon tea is a classic British tradition, but the 
Chinese version has a unique twist which you are 
sure to love. Tea is very much at the centre of the 
whole affair, featuring in the cocktail that you will be 
given on arrival and the sandwiches and cakes that 
you will be served as you enjoy your experience.

Location: Greater Manchester (Wythenshawe).

Chinese Afternoon Tea 
and Tasting



Perfect for a group looking for a memorable night 
out, this package provides entrance for four to 
a choice of venues. You will discover a host of 
emerging talent, as well as comedians who are 
already popular on the comedy circuit. Grab a drink 
and prepare to laugh the night away.

Locations: 13 Locations.

Comedy Night for Four

This is the perfect opportunity for you and 
someone special to get together and capture some 
memorable moments. Arrive at the studio ready for 
your shoot with a variety of outfits should you wish 
to capture different looks.

Locations: Nationwide.

Couples Photographic 
Portrait

Explore the natural beauty of this vineyard, set in 
the heart of the Chilterns. With around 5000 vines 
extending over five acres, you’ll discover the journey 
from vine to bottle. After an education about wine 
production, you’ll taste a selection of wines under 
the tuition of your tour guide.

Location: Buckinghamshire (Radnage).

Daws Hill Vineyard Tour 
and Tasting for Four

Whether you’re new to racing or a complete pro, 
this is a sure favourite for a memorable day out. 
Alongside your entry, enjoy a race day programme 
and a drinks voucher each. Gates usually open 2 
hours prior to the first race, so grab a drink, read the 
race card and relax before the excitement begins.

Locations: 15 Locations.

Day at the Races



This 17th century former coaching inn is located 
in the quaint village of Barbon in the Lune Valley. 
Soak up your surroundings and savour your meal in 
a smart, candlelit room as you’re treated to a three 
course dinner from a menu consisting of English 
cuisine with a modern flair.

Location: Cumbria (Barbon).

Dinner at the Barbon Inn 
& Restaurant

Under the tuition of a professional PADI instructor, 
enjoy a fantastic introduction to scuba diving for 
2 hours. Following your scuba skills briefing and 
familiarisation with the equipment, you’ll get into 
the water. Typically, you’ll learn how to breathe 
underwater, clear water from your mask and to 
recover your regulator.

Locations: 2 Locations.

Discover Scuba

Embark on a fascinating journey of family discovery. 
Findmypast includes billions of family history 
records, including censuses and birth, marriage 
and death records. Enjoy three months access to 
findmypast.co.uk’s British family history records, a 
pocket guide and an online family tree builder where 
you can store and display your tree as it grows.

Locations: Nationwide.

Discover your Family 
History

Discover some of the greatest pieces of street art 
in the area and the stories of the artists behind 
the fascinating artwork. For up to two hours, you’ll 
be taken to all the secret spots of the East End to 
see some forgotten works by Banksy, along with 
legendary street art from Roa, Invader and C215.

Location: London (Whitechapel).

East End Street Art Tour 
for Four



Get up close to some captivating animals in this 
exciting day out for two adults and one child 
(between 3 to 15 years). The list of animals you 
might see is wide and varied, including lions, bears, 
alpacas, meerkats, tigers, lynx, orangutans and 
kangaroos.

Location: West Midlands (Dudley).

Entrance to Dudley Zoo

Immerse yourself in a thousand years of jaw-
dropping history as you explore the 60 acres 
of landscaped grounds and gardens. Prepare 
for magic, myth and adventure as you discover 
battlements, towers and turrets, as well as the daily 
events and attractions.

Location: Warwickshire (Warwick).

Entrance to Warwick 
Castle

Can you uncover the truth and escape the room 
in time? Choose between a range of themes and 
stories. Can you beat the clock and maintain your 
nerve in order to escape the room before your 60 
minutes are up?

Locations: 2 Locations.

Escape the Room Game

Over 50 major Beatles sites are visited on this 
memorable evening tour. Your ‘Ticket to Ride’ 
includes live commentary from a specialist Beatle 
guide, who retells Beatle history as it happened, 
alongside music, memorabilia and photographs 
which all contribute towards recreating those magic 
years.

Location: London (Trafalgar Square).

Evening Beatles Tour



Dine with a sea view at the AA rated Frazer’s 
Restaurant. The chefs vary their offerings with the 
season so that you can be sure of the freshest local 
produce prepared with skill and care. You will enjoy 
a tantalizing set tasting menu of around five to six 
courses per person served in succession.

Location: Norfolk (Overstand).

Evening Meal at The Sea 
Marge Hotel

Enjoy beautiful mountain scenery on one of the best 
watersport lakes in the UK. This 1 hour experience is 
a great way for everyone to get to grips with one of 
the fastest growing watersports. You’ll receive a full 
safety briefing and all the equipment you’ll need.

Location: Gwynedd (Bala).

Family Canoe Experience

Whether you prefer a classic or contemporary style, 
you will be expertly guided by the photographer 
throughout your session to capture the best images 
of you and your family. Your one hour portrait 
session includes a complimentary 8”x 6” portrait. 
You will also receive £20 off any additional portraits 
you may wish to purchase.

Locations: Nationwide.

Family Portrait

Take a journey back in time and enjoy a fun-filled, 
nostalgic day out. Unlike the usual trip on commuter 
trains, you won’t want this journey to hurry by. 
Instead, sit back and relax and enjoy the ride as you 
meander through some of the most unspoiled parts 
of the countryside.

Locations: 4 Locations.

Family Steam Train Ride



You will be greeted at the stylish venue by the 
welcoming staff and offered a glass of Prosecco 
each. Once you are settled at your table you can 
both choose one cocktail each from MAP Maison’s 
signature experimental selection. You will also 
receive a plate of tapas to accompany your delicious 
cocktail.

Location: London (Haggerston).

Fizz and Cocktails  
at MAP Maison

Understand the science of freediving, how the 
body uses oxygen and the best way to preserve it 
when under the water. This 1 ½ to 2 hour freediving 
experience is a great introduction to this fun 
and fascinating sport and can provide an ideal 
foundation for those who want to go on to learn 
scuba diving.

Location: West Sussex (Selsey).

Freediving Experience

From traditional restaurants and inns serving classic 
dishes to contemporary venues offering something 
a little different, you will enjoy a delicious meal 
typically consisting of two or three courses. 

Locations: 32 Locations. 

Gastro Pub Meal 

All aboard for a creepy ride around the dark side 
of London, Edinburgh or York for approximately 
1 hour. On-board, actors and technical trickery 
combine to create the scariest tour around. Your 
conductor provides the commentary for this sinister 
sightseeing show, revealing haunted places as well 
as unmarked burial grounds.

Locations: 3 Locations.

Ghost Bus Tour  
and Guide Book



See London in a different light as you travel back to 
a time when crime and murder was rife. With the 
help of your guide you’ll find out all the gruesome 
details of the places that you visit and what life was 
like for those who lived there.

Locations: 3 London Locations.

Ghost Tour of London

Party in style with up to seven friends. Your night 
will kick off with a bubbly reception at your VIP 
booth. You’ll then be given your choice of two 
pitchers and a round of vodka shots, perfect to get 
the party started!

Location: Staffordshire (Stoke on Trent).

Girls Night Out

The home of Henry VIII provides the perfect 
destination for a bike ride. The tour starts at the 
station, with a short walk before jumping aboard 
the bikes. The route is a flat eight miles and passes 
through Royal Parks. Return to the palace to enjoy 
the rest of the day at your leisure.

Location: London (Hampton Court).

Hampton Court Bike Tour

See how Harry Potter’s Hogwarts experience 
compares with that of modern Oxford students. 
Visit some of Oxford’s renowned colleges and see 
some world-famous Harry Potter film sites. You’ll 
learn about famous Hogwarts actors, the film’s 
producers and Oxford’s university along the way.

Location: Oxfordshire (Oxford).

Harry Potter Walking Tour



Visit three historically haunted pubs as you cover 
approximately 2km of London on foot. Discover 
the Professor of Profanity, the pub which helped 
Dr Johnson focus on the dictionary and Sweeney 
Todd’s Barber Shop. Don’t worry, there’s plenty of 
opportunity to calm your nerves en route.

Location: London (Temple Tube Station).

Haunted London Pub Tour

Head for the heights throughout this 1 hour session 
and discover the art of climbing, which might even 
leave you with an appetite for a new hobby. You’ll 
learn the essential foundations including belay, how 
to tie in and the moves you need to scale grooves 
and overhangs on your way to the top.

Location: 4 Locations.

Indoor Rock Climbing

Any wine enthusiast will agree that much joy 
comes from sipping a glass of wine in delightful 
surroundings. After a warm welcome you will enter 
a world of wine where you will be able to taste 
some samples from across the globe during this fun 
and informative evening.

Location: 8 Locations.

Laithwaite’s Wine Tasting 
Evening

You will enjoy a themed game scenario during this 
exciting laser tag session. These include a ‘zombie 
apocalypse’ which will see teams of humans vs 
zombies as they both try to eradicate one another, 
a ‘last man standing’ game which will see everyone 
out for themselves or even ‘domination’ which is a 
fast paced digital tug of war.

Location: Shropshire (Telford).

Laser Tag



Do you have the brains and nerve to solve the clues, 
beat the clock and escape the room in 60 minutes? 
You’ll have a choice of one from three different 
rooms to complete; The Triads, The Red Curse or 
The Double Crossing, each with their own unique 
clues and puzzles.

Location: West Midlands (Birmingham).

Live Escape Game

Liverpool certainly has some grisly tales to tell. For 
1 ½ hours, choose between the Hope Street Shivers 
Tour, where you’ll discover Liverpool’s most famous 
ghosts and sinister souls, and the Auld City Tour, 
which includes the captivating tales of Liverpool’s 
gruesome history through the ages.

Location: Merseyside (Liverpool).

Liverpool Ghost Walk

Laugh, scream and cheer your way through 2000 
years of horrible history. This experience is a fully 
integrated character led journey through history. 
Learn about the Great Fire of London, Jack the 
Ripper and the streets of Victorian Southwark. After 
the bridge, it’s time to face your fears in the London 
Tombs.

Location: London (London Bridge).

London Bridge 
Experience and London 
Tombs

Journey through London’s liquid history and 
discover some of the most famous pubs and ale 
houses. Gently amble around some of London’s 
ancient streets for 2 miles, enjoying fine views, 
quirky history and a drink or two along the way. 
You’ll visit at least four different London pubs to 
quench your thirst.

Location: London (St Paul’s).

London Pub Tour



Formerly known as the Olympic Stadium, this much 
loved destination has now been transformed into 
a superb multi-use venue for music and sporting 
events, as well as playing host to West Ham United. 
A self-guided multimedia tour of the London 
Stadium allows you to navigate your way through 
this legendary stadium.

Location: London (Stratford).

London Stadium Tour

Spend quality time together with some well 
deserved pampering and a photoshoot. Begin with 
a glass of bubbly followed by a personal image 
consultation, a mini manicure and then a MAC 
makeover by an experienced makeup artist before 
your shoot. Afterwards, you will receive a 6”x4” 
print of the same image each.

Locations: 3 Locations.

MAC Makeover and 
Photoshoot

You and three friends will have the chance to 
enjoy multiple game scenarios full to the brim of 
paint-fuelled power! Paintball is a high adrenaline 
combat sport that requires strategy, field-leadership 
and teamwork. You’ll need to be cunning and 
resourceful, with your senses on high alert as you 
hunt down the enemy.

Locations: Nationwide.

Paintball for Four

Channel your inner superstar with a photoshoot 
guaranteed to leave you looking and feeling 
fabulous. You’ll receive model treatment as experts 
get to work on your hair, makeup and styling. Don’t 
forget to bring two to three outfit changes to get 
the most out of your look.

Location: London (Old Street).

Photographic Makeover



Whether you’re a seasoned skater or first timer, 
you’re sure to leave grinning from ear to ear. Fancy 
dress is also encouraged, so you’ll need to dig out 
those neon leg warmers. Select either roller blades 
or skates before being let loose on the rink!

Locations: 3 Locations.

Roller Disco for Four

Discover the darker side of the Greenwich World 
Heritage Site for approximately 1 ½ hours. Explore 
hidden laneways, London’s oldest park, the 
creepiest tunnel in the UK and the Royals’ secrets, 
as well as a visit to Charles Dickens’ favourite 
haunted pub.

Location: London (Cutty Sark).

Royal Maritime Greenwich 
Ghost Tour

Salsa dancing is all about being social and having 
a good time! Feel the rhythm of the exotic beats 
with your guests as you discover the basics of Salsa 
dancing together. Whether you are looking to spice 
up an afternoon, or want to find a new hobby, this 
dance class is sure to leave you wanting more!

Locations: Nationwide.

Salsa Lesson for Four

Explore an organic vineyard and gain a fascinating 
insight into the world of wine production. Enjoy 
a delicious lunch of freshly baked artisan bread, 
cheddar cheese, pickled onions, chutney and 
fresh salad. You’ll also enjoy tasting up to six of 
Sedlescombe’s organic and biodynamic wines, 
including whites, red, and fizz.

Location: East Sussex (Robertsbridge).

Sedlescombe Vineyard 
Ploughman’s Lunch and 
Tastings



Designed to mirror the process of human walking, 
Segways are able to conquer many different 
terrains at speed. You’ll use your body weight to 
navigate the twists and turns of your chosen course. 
Explore your location of choice for 45 minutes with 
an entirely unique form of travel you’re sure to 
remember.

Locations: 16 Locations.

Segway Experience

Snorkelling offers a great opportunity to view the 
underwater scenery of our amazing oceans. This 
introductory pool based session, with a trained 
instructor, will give you all the skills you need. Your 
instructor will demonstrate various techniques 
needed to enjoy your next adventure.

Location: West Sussex (Selsey).

Snorkelling

Relax and unwind as professionals create your 
perfect look. Your experience will start with a 
creative consultation each, followed by makeup and 
hair. Then step onto the photographic set to enjoy 
a shoot together, with two or three outfit changes, 
capturing your fabulous look.

Locations: Nationwide.

Studio Makeover

Enjoy a unique cycling experience in the great 
outdoors along picturesque routes. Whether you 
choose to pedal at the front and be ‘captain’ or are 
happy to be the ‘navigator’ and just follow along, 
tandem cycling is a truly rewarding experience.

Locations: 3 Locations.

Tandem Cycle Experience



Located near Oxford Street, Covent Garden and 
Soho, this hotel is perfectly situated for those who 
wish to explore London and enjoy an afternoon 
treat. Your tea will include a selection of freshly 
made sandwiches, baked scones, fruit tartlets, 
delicious tea cakes, pastries and strawberries 
alongside fine teas or coffee.

Location: London (Bloomsbury).

The Ambassadors 
Bloomsbury  
Afternoon Tea

Join Professor Quantum for approximately 1 hour as 
you are taken on a voyage around London aboard a 
classic 1960s Routemaster bus. Enjoy live theatrics, 
mystery and an insightful look into the capital’s 
history. You’ll travel past a selection of London’s 
famous sites and interact with historical figures via 
the Professor’s time phone.

Locations: London (Trafalgar Square).

The London Time Tour 
Bus and Guide Book

Experience the ‘Blues’ like never before throughout 
this 1 hour behind-the-scenes tour, which will 
offer access to areas normally reserved only for 
players and officials. Visit the press room, the home 
dressing room and imagine the roar of the crowd as 
you walk down the player’s tunnel, as well as a visit 
to the museum.

Location: London (Fulham).

Tour of Chelsea  
Football Club

Spend an afternoon in the company of an 
experienced tour guide at one of England’s finest 
vineyards and experience a tutored tasting of five 
beautiful wines. To end your day, you will enjoy the 
British tradition of cream tea, which will typically 
include scones with jam and cream, cake and tea.

Location: East Sussex (Hastings).

Vineyard Tour & Tasting 
with Cream Tea



Sample a range of delicious home produced Welsh 
cheeses under the guidance of an expert. The 
Blaenafon Cheddar Company will provide 10 to 13 
distinctive, homemade cheeses which combine 
delicious flavours resulting in a mouth-watering 
savoury bite, as well as a 50cl bottle of cider or beer 
each.

Location: Monmouthshire (Torfaen).

Welsh Cheese Tasting

Sample a collection of fine whisky throughout this 
experience. During your tutored tasting you and 
your guest will be taken through a brief history of 
whisky and try four whiskies under the guidance 
of an expert. To finish the experience, you will have 
the opportunity to purchase your favourites to take 
home with you.

Location: Midlothian (Edinburgh).

Whisky Tasting

A favourite of the Queen, Windsor Castle is situated 
close to a scenic route along the River Thames. After 
meeting at Windsor station, you’ll jump on board the 
comfy bikes to begin the tour. The bike tour is a flat 
and largely traffic-free 8 mile route through country 
lanes and designated bike tracks. There is plenty of 
time to stop and take photos en route.

Location: London (Windsor).

Windsor Castle Bike Tour

This wine tasting experience is ideal for everyone, 
from wine novices to wine connoisseurs. During this 
2 hour tasting event, you’ll learn all about wine and 
might even find a new favourite! Try approximately 
six different wines under expert guidance and at the 
end of your tasting experience, take home some tips 
of where to find your new favourite tipple.

Location: Greater Manchester (Manchester).

Wine Tasting



Add some excitement to your game of paintball 
with this truly unnerving experience. A zombie 
virus has broken out, do you have what it takes 
to survive? You and your team will be tasked with 
avoiding the zombie as it attacks and tries to infect 
everyone in its path.

Location: Norfolk (Thetford).

Zombie Paintball for Four

Zorbing is a thrilling experience that will guarantee 
you one of the biggest adrenaline rushes of your 
life. You and a friend will choose either a harnessed 
ride or hydro ride. Prepare to laugh your way down 
the run at speeds of up to 25mph!

Location: Surrey (Whyteleafe).

Zorbing

Terms & Conditions

*Please note promotional products, tangible gifts (excluding books) and 
choice Vouchers are excluded from the list of exchangeable products. 

1. This pack is for a face value voucher that entitles 
the holder to any experience or other product* 
supplied by the Activity Superstore, up to the 
value stated, including the experience(s) listed on 
the box or in the brochure.

2. By purchasing this voucher you are bound by our 
full terms and conditions, which can be found at 
www.usemygift.com

3. From 1st January 2019, the retailer from whom 
the experience voucher is purchased is acting 
as agent for and on behalf of The Activity 
Superstore Limited and your contract is with The 
Activity Superstore Limited who is the issuer of 
the experience voucher. 

4. The chosen experience must be registered, 
booked and taken by 1st December 2019.

5. Activity Superstore reserves the right to offer an 
alternative experience.

6. Standard retailer refund policies apply. Please see 
terms & conditions for the full refund policy.



Registering and booking...
                        ...your experience!

Please visit the website stated on the back of 
your voucher. 

Enter your activation number and then follow 
the online security steps.

Once you have registered your details 
successfully with us please write down your 
unique voucher number in the space provided 
on the front of your voucher. You will then 
receive on screen booking information, which 
will also be sent to your e-mail address.

Then all you need to do is book your 
experience and prepare to have the time of 
your life!

1

2

3

4

Please note: This information is correct as of time 
of printing. For an up-to-date list of locations and 
restrictions please visit: www.usemygift.com

For security reasons, and so you have the most up-
to-date information you will need to register your 
details and validate your voucher with us, all you 
need to do is follow the steps below.


